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Q1. How did the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment Act enacted? 

The Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment Act was amended to consolidated the law 

relating to the administration and governance of Hindu Religious and Charitable Institutions 

and Endowments in the State of Tamil Nadu. It consists of XII Chapters, 122 Sections and III 

Schedules. 

 

 

Q2. What is the purpose of the Act? 

 It provides provisions relating to the establishment of religious institutions and 

Charitable Institutions, the constitution of the committee, powers, and functions of the 

Commissioners, Trustees, Government, and Police Officers. 

 This Act also deals with the finance, punishments on contravention of the Act, 

compensations.  

 

CHAPTER I 

PRELIMINARY (SEC.1 - 7-A) 

 

 

Q3. How did the Advisory Committee constituted under this Chapter? 

The State Government shall constitute the Advisory Committee consisting of the following 

members, 

1. The Chief Minister, who shall be the Chairman. 

2. The Minister who is in charge of the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment shall 

be the Vice-chairman. 

3. The Secretary to Government in-charge of Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment 

shall be the member 

4. Non-officials not professing Hindu religion, nominated by the government, one who 

shall be a member of the Scheduled castes or scheduled Tribes. 

5. The Commissioner, who shall be the member secretary.  

The term of office of non-official members shall be three members. 

The Government after giving a show cause notice shall remove all or any of the non-official 

members of the advisory committee in the public interest. (Sec.7) 
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Q4. How did the District Committee constituted? 

 The Government shall constitute a committee consisting of not less than three and 

exceeding five non-official members. 

 The members shall be scholars, philanthropists, or religious-minded persons and 

qualified for appointment as trustees. 

 The term of officer of the members of the District Committee shall be for three years. 

 The Government after giving a show-cause notice, remove all or any of the members 

of the District Committee in the public interest.  

 The District committee shall prepare the panel of names of persons who are qualified 

for appointing as trustees and suitable for appointment as non-hereditary trustees or 

trustees. (Sec.7-A) 

 

 

CHAPTER II 

THE COMMISSIONER AND OTHER CONTROLLING 

AUTHORITIES (SEC.8 - 22) 

 

 

Q5. What are the authorities under this Act? 

The following classes of authorities under this Act, namely, 

 The Commissioner, 

 The additional Commissioner  

 Joint Commissioner 

 Deputy Commissioners 

 Assistant Commissioner. (Sec.8) 

 

 

Q6. What are the powers and duties of the Additional Commissioner and Joint 

Commissioner? 

The commissioner shall exercise the powers and discharge duties from time to time, to be 

determined by the government and any order passed or proceeding taken in exercise of such 

powers and discharge of such duties shall be deemed to be an order of the commissioner. 

(Sec.13) 
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Q7. What are the jurisdiction, power, and duties of the Assistant Commissioner? 

 The Commissioner with the approval of the Government divides the State into divisions 

which shall be in the charge of an Assistant Commissioner. 

 An Assistant Commissioner shall exercise the powers and discharge the duties imposed 

under this Act.  

 The Commissioner, by order in writing, declare that the exercise and discharge of the 

powers and duties shall be subjected to exceptions, limitations, and conditions.  

 Without prejudice to the provisions, an Assistant Commissioner shall exercise his 

powers and duties in respect of, 

1. All temples situated in his division  

2. The specific endowments attached to the temples  

3. The charitable endowments in his division.  

 If the specific endowment is attached to two or more temples within the jurisdiction of 

two or more Assistant Commissioner or a charitable endowment consist of properties 

situated within the jurisdiction of two or more Assistant Commissioner, The Assistant 

Commissioner shall decide in which of the Assistant Commissioner shall exercise the 

powers and discharge the duties of specific endowment or charitable endowment.  

 The Commissioner shall exercise the powers and discharge the duties, if the specific 

endowment is attached partly to one or more temples and partly to one or more 

temples not included.  

 The inspector shall discharge the duties assigned to him by the Commissioner either 

general or special order. (Sec.14) 

 

 

Q8. What is the power of the Commissioner? 

The commissioner may, 

 Call for and examine the record or any Joint or Deputy or Assistant Commissioner or 

any trustees of a religious institution. 

 The religious institution other than a math or a special endowment attached to math 

under this Act.  

 If any decision or order has been passed by any Joint or Deputy or Assistant 

Commissioner or by the trustee or any religious institution and the commissioner shall 

be modified, annulled, reversed, or remitted for reconsideration and pass orders. 
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 If any decision or order passed by the trustee or any religious institution, the 

Commissioner may, if he thinks fit, remit the matter together with his observation to 

the trustee.  

 For re-consideration of the decision or order and report to the Commissioner within a 

time, 

 On receipt and after considering such report it shall be open to the Commissioner to 

modify, annul or reverse the decision or order.  

 If the report is not received by the Commissioner within the time specified, the 

Commissioner may modify, annul or reverse the decision or order of the trustee.  

 The Commissioner may call for and examine the record of any trustee of math or a 

specific endowment attachment to math under this Act, to satisfy himself as to the 

legality of any decision or order passed.  

 The Commissioner shall not pass any order prejudicial to any party without hearing or 

giving him a reasonable opportunity of being heard. 

 Every application to the Commissioner for the exercise of his powers shall be made 

within three months from the date of order or proceedings to which the application 

was relating to the communication to the applicant. (Sec.21) 

  

 

Q9. What is the power of the Joint or Deputy Commissioner? 

1. May call for and examine the record of any Assistant Commissioner under this Act. 

2. The decision or order passed by an Assistant Commissioner and the Assistant 

Commissioner may be modified, annulled, reversed, or remitted for reconsideration of 

such decision or order.  

 The Joint or Deputy Commissioner shall not pass any order prejudicial to any 

party without hearing him or giving any reasonable opportunity of being heard.  

 The Joint or Deputy Commissioner may stay the execution of any decision or 

order pending the exercise of his powers. 

 Every application to the Joint or Deputy Commissioner for the exercise of his 

power which shall be preferred in three months from the date of decision or 

order and when the same is communicated to the applicant. (Sec.21-A) 
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Q10. What are the other powers of the Commissioner? 

 The Commissioner shall,  

a) Transfer any proceedings pending before a Joint or Deputy or an Assistant 

Commissioner to his file and dispose of it. 

b) Transfer it to another Joint or Deputy or Assistant Commissioner for disposal. 

 If the Commissioner is satisfied that a Joint or a Deputy or an Assistant Commissioner 

failed to exercise any power or discharge any duty which he is ought to do, the 

Commissioner may himself discharge such duty.  

 If the office of the Joint or Deputy or an Assistant Commissioner is vacant, the 

Commissioner shall, 

a) Himself exercise the powers and discharge such functions. 

b) Authorise another Joint or Deputy or Assistant Commissioner to exercise the 

powers and discharge the duties.  

 Any party aggrieved by the order of the Commissioner, not being an order against 

which a suit or an appeal to a Court may appeal to the Government within three 

months from the date of receipt of the order.  

 The Government shall not pass any order prejudicial to any party unless he had a 

reasonable opportunity of making representatives. (Sec.22) 

 

CHAPTER III 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS GENERAL PROVISIONS  

(SEC.23 - 43-A) 

 

 

Q11. What are the powers and duties of the Commissioner relating to temples and 

religious endowments? 

 The administration of all temples including the specific endowments attached and all 

religious endowments shall be superintended and controlled by the Commissioner. 

 Such superintendence and control shall include the power to pass any order which may 

be necessary to ensure that such temples and endowments are properly administered 

and their income is duly appropriated. 
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 The Commissioner shall not pass any order prejudicial to any temple or endowment 

unless the trustees are given a reasonable opportunity of making their representatives. 

(Sec.23) 

Power To Enter Religious Institutions: 

 The Commissioner or an Assistant or a Joint or a Deputy or an Assistant Commissioner 

or any officer authorized in their behalf shall have the power to enter the premises of 

any place of worship, to exercise the power or discharge any duty. 

 If any officer is resisted to exercise such power and duty, the Magistrate having 

jurisdiction shall give a written requisition not below the rank of Sub-Inspector to 

enable the officer to exercise such power and to discharge such duty.  

 To enter into any portion held specially sacred within the premises of a religious 

institution or place of worship, the person authorized by Sec. 24(1) of this Act or the 

police officer by giving the reasonable notice to the trustee or head of the institution 

and shall have due to the religious practice or usage of the institution.  

 It shall not authorize any person who is not a Hindu to enter the premises or place or 

any part. 

 If any question arises with regard to the religious practice or usage of the institution 

prohibits entry within the premises of the religious institution, the Commissioner may 

make such inquiry as deems fit.  

 Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Commissioner within one month from the 

date of the decision may appeal to the Government.  

 The Government shall not pass any order prejudicial to any party unless having a 

reasonable opportunity of making his representations. (Sec. 24) 

  

 

Q12. What are the qualifications and disqualification of trustees? 

Qualification: 

 A person shall be appointed as a trustee of any religious institution or endowment, 

1. If he had faith in God, 

2. If he possesses good conduct and reputation and commands in the locality in 

which the religious institution or endowment is situated. 

3. If he has sufficient time and interest to attend the affairs of the religious 

institution or endowments. 

4. If he possesses other merits incidental. (Sec.25) 
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Disqualification: 

 A person shall be disqualified for being a trustee of any religious institution or 

endowment, 

1. If he does not profess the Hindu Religion. 

2. If he is not a citizen of India. 

3. In the case of a hereditary trustee, if he is less than twenty-five years of age.  

4. If he is an undischarged insolvent. 

5. If he is unsound mind or is suffering from mental defect or infirmity disease. 

6. Has been removed or dismissed from service under the Central Government or 

any other State Government or any local authority. 

7. If he has been sentenced by a criminal court for an offence involving moral 

delinquency.  

8. If he has acted adversely to the interest of any religious institution or 

endowment.  

9. If he has arrears of any kind due by him to any religious institution or 

endowment.  

10. If he is interested in a subsisting lease of any property or contract made with 

or any work done for the religious institution or endowment.  

11. If he is employed as a paid legal practitioner on behalf or against the religious 

institution or endowment.  

If a trustee, 

1) Becomes under the disqualification of Sec.26(1). 

2) Resigns his seat by writing under his hand addressed. 

a) In case the trustee is appointed by the Assistant Commissioner to the 

Assistant Commissioner. 

b) In case of a trustee appointed by the Joint/Deputy Commissioner to the 

Joint/Deputy Commissioner. 

c) In other cases, the Commissioner his seat shall thereupon become vacant.  

 If any question arises as to whether a trustee has become disqualified, it shall be 

referred to the decision of the Joint/Deputy Commissioner. 

 If a hereditary trustee subject to disqualification, the Joint Commissioner or the Deputy 

Commissioner may supersede the trustee. 
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 Any person affected by an order of the Joint/Deputy Commissioner within one month 

from the date of receipt of the order shall appeal. 

 The trustee of the religious institution for which a Board of Trustees has been 

constituted shall cease to hold office if he has been absent for three consecutive 

meetings of such Board of Trustees within two months. 

 When a person has been ceased to be a trustee because of such absence applies for 

restoration within one month from the date of last three meetings, The Board of 

Trustees may at the meeting on receipt of such application, restore him to his office of 

trustee. 

 The trustee shall not be so restored more than once during his term of the officer. 

(Sec.26) 

 

 

13. What is the procedure to prepare the register for all institutions under this 

act? 

Preparation Of Register For All Institution: 

 The origin and history of the Institution and the name of past and present trustees and 

particulars as to the custom. 

 The particulars of the scheme of administration or scale of expenditure. 

 The names of all offices to which any salary, emolument, or pre-requisite is attached. 

 The jewels, gold, silver, precious stones, vessels and utensils, and other movables 

belonging to the institution. 

 Particulars of all other endowments of the institution and all title deeds and other 

documents. 

 Particulars of idols and other images or connected with the institution. 

 Particulars of ancient or historical records with their contents in brief. 

 Such other particulars required by the Commissioner.  

 The register shall be prepared, signed, and verified by the trustee of the institution. 

 If the register is submitted by the Assistant Commissioner, the inquiry may be made 

and recommend for such alterations, omissions or additions in the register. 

 The Commissioner after receiving the register and the recommendations of the 

Assistant Commissioner makes a further inquiry and direct the trustee to make such 

alterations, omissions, or additions in the register. 
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 The trustee shall carry out the orders of the Commissioner and then submit three 

copies of the register as corrected to the Commissioner for approval. 

 Once a copy of the register as approved by the Commissioner shall be furnished to the 

trustee and one to the Assistance Commissioner. (Sec.29) 

 

 

Q14. What are the duties and the procedure to verify the register under this 

chapter? 

Annual Verification Of The Register: 

 The trustee or his authorized agent shall scrutinize the entries in the register every 

year and submit them to the commissioner for his approval. (Sec.30) 

 The trustee or his authorized agent shall submit to the Commissioner once in every ten 

years and the provisions shall apply to such consolidated register. (Sec.31) 

 

 

Q15. What is the procedure to furnish and inspection of documents? 

 The trustee of every religious institution shall furnish to the Commissioner such 

accounts, returns, reports or other information relating to the administration, funds, 

property or income or money as the commissioner may require and direct. (Sec.32) 

 The commission or other person shall inspect all movable and immovable property, all 

records, correspondence, plans, accounts, and other documents that relate to any 

religious institutions. 

 It shall be the duty of the trustee and all officers and servants, his agent and, any 

person under the administration of the institution to inspect, and produce documents 

and to furnish such information in connection with the inspection as required. 

(Sec.33) 

Alienation Of Immovable Trust Property: 

 Any exchange, sale, or mortgage and any lease for a term exceeding five years of any 

immovable property, belonging to any religious institution shall be null and void unless 

it is sanctioned by the Commissioner. 

 Before such sanction is accorded, the particulars of the proposed transaction shall be 

published in such a manner inviting objections and suggestions received from the 

trustee or other persons having interest. 
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 The Commissioner shall not accord such sanction without the previous approval of the 

Government.  

 On sanction, the Commissioner may impose conditions and give directions deemed for 

utilization of the amount raised by the transaction. 

 A copy of the order made by the Commissioner shall be communicated to the 

Government and to the trustee shall be published. 

 The trustee within three months from the date of his receipt of the order copy and 

person having an interest may within three months from the date of the publication of 

the order -appeal to the Court to modify the order or set it aside. 

 The government may issue such necessary direction to the commissioner of any 

exchange, sale, mortgage, or lease of any immovable property, belonging to any 

religious institutions. (Sec.34) 

 

 

Q16. What is the procedure to fix the lease rent? 

 The lease rent payable for the lease of immovable property belonging to any religious 

institution shall be fixed by a Committee consisting of the   

1. Joint Commissioner, 

2. Executive Officer or 

3. The Trustee or 

4. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

5. District Registrar of the Registration Department in the district. 

 The Committee shall pass an order fixing the lease rent and intimate the same to the 

lessee. 

 Any person aggrieved by the order within a period of thirty days from the date of 

receipt of the order copy, appeal to the Commissioner in such form and manner. 

 The Commissioner after giving the opportunity to the person aggrieved to be heard 

and pass such order as deems fit.  

 Any person aggrieved by the order of the commissioner within ninety days from the 

date of the receipt of an order, prefer a revision to the High court.  

 No appeal or revision shall be entertained unless it is accompanied by satisfactory 

proof of deposit of the fixed lease rent. (Sec.34-A) 
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Q17. What is the procedure to terminate the lease of immovable property? 

 The lease of immovable property belonging to any religious institution shall be liable to 

be terminated on the non-payment of the lease rent after giving reasonable 

opportunity of being heard. 

 The proceedings shall not be terminate the lease, If  

1. It is initiated at the time for appeal or revision under Sec.34-A. 

2. The order has been on such appeal or revision till the disposal of the matter.  

 On the termination of the lease, the property shall vest with the religious institution 

free from all encumbrances and the committee shall take possession of the property 

including the building, superstructure, and trees. (Sec.34-B) 

 

 

Q18. What is the procedure for the appointment and duties of the executive 

officer of temples and maths? 

 The Commissioner may appoint an executive officer for any temple under the control 

of math. 

 The executive officer shall be under the control of the trustee of the math and shall 

exercise such powers and discharge such duties. 

 The Commissioner may for good and sufficient cause, suspend, remove and dismiss 

the executive officer. (Sec.43) 

 

 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS OTHER THAN MATHS OR 

SPECIFIC ENDOWMENTS ATTACHED THERETO (SEC.44 - 58) 

 

 

Q19. What is the procedure for the appointment and duties of the Executive 

officer? 

 The Commissioner may appoint an executive officer for any religious institution other 

than a math or specific endowment attached to math. The Math shall not include a 

temple under this control of math under this section. 

 The executive officer shall exercise powers and functions assigned to him by the 

commissioner. 
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 The Commissioner may define the power and duties which may be exercised and 

discharged by the executive officer and the trustee of any religious institutions other 

than math or specific endowment attached to math. 

 The Commissioner for good and sufficient cause, suspends, remove or dismiss the 

executive officer. (Sec.45) 

 

 

Q20. What is the duty of the Commissioner under this chapter? 

 The Commissioner shall publish a list of religious institutions whose annual income as 

calculated to levy of contribution under Sec.92(1), 

1. Is not less than ten thousand rupees, but less than two lakh rupees. 

2. Is not less than two lakh rupees, but is less than ten lakh rupees. 

3. Is not less than ten lakh rupees and shall modify the list in the prescribed 

manner. 

 The Commissioner shall not remove any institution from such list unless its annual 

income had fallen below ten thousand rupees for three consecutive years. (Sec.46) 

 

 

CASE LAWS 

 

 

Case 1 

R.V.E Venkatachala Gounder v. Arulmigu Viswesaraswami & V.P Temple And 

Another, 2003 AIR SC 4548. 

Held - The temple, defendant-Respondent 1, faintly urged that the appellant being a trustee 

of the temple was trying to misappropriate the property belonging to the temple. For such an 

insinuation there is neither any averment in the written statement nor any evidence lay. Such 

a submission made during the course of hearing has been noted by us only to be summarily 

rejected.  

Therefore, it is held that the appellant is the owner of the suit property entitled to its 

possession and recovery of arrears of rent from Defendant 2. 
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Case 2 

P.K.N. Arumugam, Inc. V. The Commissioner,2015 SCC ONLINE MAD 1938. 

Held - The representation which has been made by the Petitioner cannot be directed to be 

considered as the Petitioner himself has admitted that only Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowment Department is managing the affairs of the above said Temple.  

Therefore now the Petitioner has restricted his prayer that the HR and CE Department shall 

conduct the Mahasivarathiri Temple, for which the Petitioner is directed to make a fresh 

representation as a devotee or worshipper of the Temple. Then the Department will take 

necessary action in this regard. 

 

 

Case 3 

Russel Raj & Another Revision v. Krishnamony & Others, 2016 CTC 3 745. 

Held - The facts of the case dismissed the application on the ground that allowing the 

application would result in commencing the suit from initial stage. Further, the temple in 

question is public temple under the control of HR and CE Department.  

The learned Judge has passed the order after considering all the facts in proper perspective 

by giving valid reason. Hence, there is no reason warranting interference by this court. 

 

 

Case 4 

State Of Tamil Nadu And Others v. Elephant G. Rajendran And Others, 2019 SCC 

ONLINE SC 527. 

Held - The letter of the Commissioner dated 31.07.2018 does not refer to any written 

complaint by HR & CE Department to Police, higher authorities or the Government in the 

above regard.  

We, thus, are of the view that the decision to transfer the cases to CBI was hurriedly taken 

within one day on a complaint received by the Commissioner without making any inquiry and 

the decision of the Government cannot be said to be an informed decision. 
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Case 5 

Shanmugam v. The Joint Commission, 2015 SCC ONLINE MAD 7730. 

Held - The manner in which the 1 respondent has dealt with the matter has to be deprecated 

and would warrant disciplinary action. This issue has to be taken very serious note by the 

Commissioner, HR and CE Department, since the 1 respondent appears to have passed 

subsequent order and seeks to justify his action in dismissing O.A No. 8 of 2012 on 

01.07.2014.  

Hence this issue is left open to the discretion of the Commissioner HR and CE Department, to 

take appropriate action in this regard against the 1 respondent. 
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to any of the issues set out herein or on other areas of law, please feel free to contact us on 
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